Introduction
Du-e to the glrowinlg armount of multimedia data, a.ndl tl-he inade(.lua(cies of the application of traditional text based indexing techniquies to such da,ta, ot her approaches are required for meaningful contenit inaniiageinent of mul-ltimedia data. One such ap)proach-4 is the use of domain knowledge to de-\?elop) techniques for the semantic level analysis of multimedia c(ontent. This allows for the derivation of iniore applicable, vet specialised, frameworks for die iu(d1exinlg of multimedia data. The use of dom-iaini kio'wledoe in this cointext is necessary to deriive mnore useftul techniques for the examination of the dataxwithini the domain ilinder consideration, in tl-his case the generalised examination of motion pictule filims. Consequently, in examining the domain of filmn, we employ the concept of film grammar [8] , a set of guidJelines that have arisen through expe-1-4244-0028-7/06/$20.00 C2006 IEEE rience in the making of film. We exploit certain conventions in the use of sound in filmii, that result from filmr grarnrr,ar, to derive domain k nowledge.
In this paper we examiiine the concept of film pace, or tempo expressed throu-gh the characteristics of the film-i audio, particularlv witlh respect to the dyniamic content of the audio. We introduc(lle a, nuimher of features that reflect aspects of th-ie awdio pace. We then apply t:he conc.ept of audio pac.e to the analysis of aspects of the narra.tive structu-re of film to enable the semnantic examination of filml structure. We divi(de the narrative strulctullre into two categories based on the audio onitent. accounitinlg for both visual and aural elemlents. W;e teim the narrative types visual narration aud(I a idio narration. The changes in narratioin are marked by changes in the characteristics of the filrm-audio whiich will influence the audio pace. WRe hypothesise that significant changes in the audio pa(e correspond to changes in narrative structture. Subsequently, we propose the use of the a.udio pa.ce to detect the changes in narration. After establishing the relation between audio pace and( tl-he narrative structure for two test film-s, exairiuiination x was exten-ided to a further six filrnms, using the aspe(c.ts of the audio pace that exhibited the highest c:orrelation to changes in narration. In total, a,pproximately 16 hours anid 30 minutes of a.udio were examiined.
Motion picture content can be segmented, or indexed, at a ntumber of level, from the low level prirtmitives, such as frames and shots [6] , to higher level semantic concepts such as scene detection [9, 10 [lhe factors derived from--filrm gramrtmar were montaue, or e(litinig of the shots within a filnm, and the cam.nera nuo)tion. Both factors influence the viewers attention, c-ontributing sign-iificantly to the pace of thie filimn. Th-e factors were translated into the vistlal coniputable featires of shot length, and mnoti/n. A ((.-lotinulou0s pace fiuinction was derived froim tie i \!iltia,l sshot., lengtlh anld itiotiont funictions cal-*-Rl at.ed for a film-ri. The properties of the function were sutch thatt short slhcot lengtlh anid a high motion contitent. resu.ilted in a. higher pace, and vice versa. Thie pac:e fu-nction was then used to detect story sec-.tionts andh dramatic events, an(i for the examiination of th-ie narrative stru.tcture at the act level for indexing film at a. higher level of abstractiorn in comparisorn with scene detectioni [1] . In tl-le latter work the audio tempo wa.s calculated u-sing th-e r-awX audio magritude.
We Plot development sections relate to the advancewient of the filrm plot, and character development, conmeven tredominantl through dialogue. These ec-tiCon)s ate of a mr-ore verbally descriptive nature. \V~e term these section-s audijo narratioon. Audio narratiorn is chiaracterised bv sections that are verbally dlescriptive. The detail of the information content o)f th-ie on-screen event is depicted through the audio elemnenits rath-er than the visual elements. The audiO is re(qUired for a. detailed understanding of the o--screen content. For example, for a scene that consists of a. (.c.onversation, the visuals can be used to establish setting and the identity of the speakers. However, the au-dio is required for a, detailed u-nderstanding of the content of the conversation.
[The to tl-he generally lower audio energy and less etitropy in the the atidio, dule to the necessity to (cleat lA deliver information through the audiio, an-(io na.rraatioi is associated with low audio pace and a higlh level of speech content.
Audio Pace
Trhe ai-idio pace represents a more generally applicable semnantic examnination of filrm audio. The geretic n-ature allows the atidio pace to be applied to a ma.nge of problermis and the approach allows for tlie (com_iparison of sections of the audio at a semantic level. Due to the continuous nature of the audio pace func-ction, tlhe fuinction encapsulates the global prop.)erties of the a.ndlio. As a. restult tlie aui-dio pace can l)e applied to the broad level examination of tli-e at dio content witl-h a high level of abstraction.
Rathfer thian the ana.lysis of audio at a low level, over slhort duration audio segments, the audio pace en-a.bles thie analysis of the atudio over a number of filmr slhiots. At A more detailed descriptioni of the selectioii of the feature set ari-d the au-dio segmrentation method(-is beyond the scope of this paper, these algorithmis are detailed in [7] . It is sufficieint to note that the feature set is designed to encapsuilate the piropeties of film audio and the discrimniinatioi-i a(-ccuracy of speech fiom the remaininrg broad level a.udiio types was 85.1%.
Narration Detection
We investigate the relationship between the 1)oposed audio visual narrative stru-icture and the andio pace mnetrics, examined both individuallv, and in combination. As we hypothesise tha.t changes ill narration correspond to change in the audio pace, we determine the c6rrelation between edges of tl-he pace funIctioins and the narra.tive changes.
This hypothesis was tested initially by comrnparing the changes in narration for two test filrnis to th-e edges of each audio pace metric fiunction. The edges of the audio pace fiunctions were determined at clifferent levels of smoothing and sensitivity. The testinig was then extended to fu-rther test films, tusing, the audio pace functions that exhibited the highest correlation-between narrative changes and( the edges detec:ted in the functions.
Method
Each audio pace metric function wa.s generated and smoothed at a number of levels. An edge detection algorithm [5] was then used to detect significant edges in the; derivative of each the ftinction. The detected edges were then comnpared with the ground tru-th narrative structure in orlder tojdetermine the extent of the relationship between the audio pace rmetric and the audio visual na.ira.tive structure.
Smoothing of the audio pace function-is is used due to the examination of the narrative struc:ture at a broad level. The changes in narration that occuir over a relatively small number of shots are related to event detection rather than narrative struct.re. Figure 1 shows an the audlio energy plot fcor an ex-tiract of the filrn . James Bond -The World is Not Enough.. The graph shows both the raw energy averaged by shot, and the energy smnoothed over 10 Stlhots. The graph is an example of the correspondeienc-e betweeni the audio pace, in this case the energv, and the narrative structure. Edge El marks ( Tbie numnber of ground truth edges was deteriiiin-ed ( by all the gruiound truth changes in narraon adjusted for-oveilap. When-i opposing scene and section narrative edges overla.p onily onie edge is deemned to contribute to the ground truth edge set as both edges will not be detected sinuiltaneo01 slv. The gr-oundcl tru-th edge set is adjusted to acl-hieve an a-ccurate evalua.tioni of the edge (detection-perform-tance. Ground tru-th narrative changes tiat oc(cur for scenes of less than 10 shots in dura- 
Data
The film audio analysed was extracted from-i a, digital encoding of tl-he film arnd c-onverted to a wave audio file with a. sample ra.te of 44.1kHz, 16 bit mono. The auidio segmen-t size of' ().225s was u-sed in the classification of the audio type in deteri-nining the audio dynamic features. Initially the (conm- parison of the audio pace metrics with the auidio visual narrative structure was performed on two filrms, The AMatriU(AM) anid Lethal Weapon. 2(LLIXV2). The two films were chosein due to the dlifferin-g naatUres of the auC1io and narrative properties of each filmi. Lethal Weapon 2 follows a c(:)onventiona.l acti)rn film structure with a. more convention-ial IIse of audio. Thte MAlatrix is a. more comnplex filmn, both in terms of audio and narrative structure. cision, the proportion of edges detected that coriespon-d t,o a. cha.nge in narration, and recall, the proportion) .of the ground truth changes in narration dett.eted. Table 3 shows the most significant results for the set of films studied. That is, the accuracy obtained using the measure of audio pace determinled by the examination of the audio energy across the film. Such results represent the m-iost consistent performa,nce accross the data, set.
The abbrevia,tion Sp is used for the speec h dynamics and E + SP for the lineari combination-i of speech and energy. The same parameters were used for the edge detectioni for each film.
Across the experimernts the hypothesised relationship between the audio pace and narirative structure was generally held. The main exception was The Truman Show. The low recall for this film is attributed to the high number of narrative changes given the duratiorn of, and the number of shots within, the film, certain edges were niot ( 
